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NEWS SUMMARY  31 October 2018                     Prepared by: Bess Chau 

 

China factory growth weakest in over 2 years, slump in export orders deepens 

With both weak domestic and external demand, China’s official PMI fell to 50.2 in October, the lowest 

since July 2016 and down from 50.8 in September. Index for new export orders fell to 46.9 from 48.0 in 

September. 

 

China Oct official services PMI falls to 53.9 

China’s official services PMI fell to 53.9 from 54.9 in September. The composite PMI, which covers both 

manufacturing and services activity, slipped to 53.1 in October, from September’s 54.1. 

 

Japan October industrial output falls as trade friction weighs 

Japan’s industrial output declined 1.1%, more than expected in September as a series of typhoons and 

earthquakes disrupted production and a trade war between the United States and China weighed on 

exports 

 

South Korean factory output falls at fastest pace in 19 months, November rate hike in doubt 

South Korea’s factory output shrank the most in 19 months and the industrial output index fell by a 

seasonally adjusted 2.5% in September from a month before. 

 

Brexit worries drag on UK consumer sentiment - GfK 

The consumer confidence index from market research firm GfK fell to -10 in October.  The survey 

showed that Britons’ worries about how the economy will fare over the next 12 months had risen to the 

highest since December. 

 

Britain plans expansion of diplomatic network after Brexit 

Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt will announce that Britain is to hire nearly 1,000 more diplomatic staff as 

it looks to expand its links with countries around the world after Brexit. 

 

S&P warns 'no-deal' Brexit likely to tip UK into long recession 

Standard & Poor’s said a no-deal Brexit would be likely to tip Britain into a recession as long as the 

downturn that followed the global financial crisis. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-economy-pmi-factory-official/china-october-official-factory-pmi-falls-to-50-2-misses-expectations-idUSKCN1N503L
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-economy-pmi-services-official/china-oct-official-services-pmi-falls-to-53-9-idUSENNIAQ0S1
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-japan-economy-output/japan-october-industrial-output-falls-as-trade-friction-weighs-idUSKCN1N5013
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-southkorea-economy-output/south-korean-factory-output-falls-at-fastest-pace-in-19-months-november-rate-hike-in-doubt-idUKKCN1N5049?il=0
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-economy-consumersentiment/brexit-worries-drag-on-uk-consumer-sentiment-gfk-idUKKCN1N500B
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-hunt/britain-plans-expansion-of-diplomatic-network-after-brexit-idUKKCN1N42WG
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-ratings/sp-warns-no-deal-brexit-likely-to-tip-uk-into-long-recession-idUKKCN1N4282
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Trump says he expects "great deal" with China, but more tariffs if not 

U.S. President Donald Trump said Washington was preparing to announce tariffs on all remaining 

Chinese imports by early December if talks next month between Trump and his counterpart Xi Jinping 

fail to ease the trade war. 

 

Yellen says rising deficit is unsustainable: 'If I had a magic wand, I would raise taxes' 

Former Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen said rising deficit is unsustainable. "If I had a magic wand, I 

would raise taxes and cut retirement spending," Yellen told.  The U.S. fiscal deficit rose to $779 billion in 

fiscal 2018, up 17% from the previous fiscal year. 

  

U.S. Secretary of State Pompeo calls for end to fighting in Yemen 

U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said missile and drone strikes by Iran-allied Houthi rebels against 

Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates should stop, and the Saudi-led coalition must cease air 

strikes in all populated areas of Yemen. 

 

Trump visits Pittsburgh to console but stirs anger among protesters 

U.S. President Donald Trump on Tuesday visited the Pittsburgh synagogue attacked by an anti-Semitic 

gunman and lit candles for each of the 11 slain worshippers, while thousands protested his presence in 

the city and victims' families began burying their dead. 

 

DOJ: 10 Chinese intelligence officers and hackers indicted for stealing aviation trade secrets 

The US Justice Department has charged a group of 10 Chinese agents with trying to steal aviation 

technology from US companies. The department said the agents had hacked into commercial jet fan 

firms based in Suzhou, China. 

 

Australia Inflation Adds 0.4% On Quarter In Q3 

Australian consumer price index rose 0.4% quarter-on-quarter in the September quarter, in-line with 

forecasts, and unchanged from the last quarter. Consumer prices advanced 1.9% on a yearly basis. 

 

UPDATE 2-Flatlining economy bruises Italy's government bonds 

Italy's economy came to a standstill in the third quarter of the year, registering no growth at all as both 

domestic demand and trade flows failed to spur any growth Italian government bonds were hit on 

Tuesday. 

 

Oil prices rise for first time in three days, but trade war fears drag 

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-usa-trade-china-trump/trump-says-he-expects-great-deal-with-china-but-more-tariffs-if-not-idUKKCN1N40LP?il=0
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/10/30/yellen-says-rising-us-deficit-unsustainable-if-i-had-a-magic-wand-i-would-raise-taxes.html
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-yemen-security-usa/u-s-s-pompeo-calls-for-end-of-fighting-in-yemen-idUKKCN1N502A?il=0
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/world/2018/10/30/trump-to-visit-pittsburgh-amid-funerals-calls-for-him-to-stay-away/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2018/10/30/chinese-intel-officers-and-hackers-charged-stealing-jet-secrets/1824901002/
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/interestrates/australia-inflation-adds-0-4-on-quarter-in-q3-1027673582
https://uk.reuters.com/article/italy-bonds-gdp/update-2-flatlining-economy-bruises-italys-government-bonds-idUKL8N1XA3JZ
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-oil/oil-prices-rise-for-first-time-in-three-days-but-trade-war-fears-drag-idUSKCN1N5043
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Oil prices climbed for the first time in three days on Wednesday but rising supply and fears over the 

outlook for demand. The International Energy Agency (IEA) said high oil prices were hurting consumers 

and could dent fuel demand at a time of slowing global economic activity. 

 

Malaysia prepares austerity budget amid strains on fiscal deficit 

Malaysia’s new government is set to deliver an austerity flavored first budget on Friday, having 

unearthed more debt left behind by the previous administration, and needing extra revenue after 

ditching an unpopular consumption tax. 

 

Facebook expects rising costs to combat scandals to moderate after 2019 

Facebook Inc warned that growing user interest in private messaging, video and safer content would 

cause costs to rise faster than revenue for “some time.” 

 

Taiwan seeks more advanced weapons from US at defence industry conference 

Taiwan is seeking to buy more advanced weapons from the United States and to integrate its companies 

in the US defence industry supply chain, in a new push that will again provoke Beijing. 

 

There’s no Hong Kong housing market ‘bubble’, insists CK’s Victor Li 

Victor Li Tzar-kuoi, the elder son of Hong Kong’s richest man Li Ka-shing, says Hong Kong’s housing 

market is not in a bubble waiting to burst despite continued skyrocketing prices, and dismisses 

suggestions he is about to change the development path of the group his iconic father founded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained within this document (‘information’) is believed to be reliable but MLB Financial Group does not warrant its completeness nor 

accuracy. Opinions and estimates contained herein constitute our judgment and are subject to change without notice. MLB Financial Group shall not be 

liable for any errors, omissions nor opinions contained within this document. This material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or 

sale of any financial instrument. For the avoidance of doubt, any information contained within this document will not form an agreement between parties. 

Additional information is available on request. 

About Us 

MLB Financial Group manages a substantial amount of assets for a broad range of institutional and private clients including funds and family offices. We 

offer comprehensive finance, asset management, and wealth management solutions to achieve the unique goals of every client. Our team of over 30 

financial experts spot the best investment opportunities by leveraging on our insight, experience, and global presence.  

Contact  

Tel: (852) 2117 3482                       Fax: (852) 2117 3486                       Email: info@mlb-financial.com                   

 

 

 

https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-malaysia-budget/malaysia-prepares-austerity-budget-amid-strains-on-fiscal-deficit-idUKKCN1N42ZF
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-facebook-results/facebook-expects-rising-costs-to-combat-scandals-to-moderate-after-2019-idUKKCN1N42O2
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/2170858/taiwan-seeks-more-advanced-weapons-us-defence-industry
https://www.scmp.com/property/hong-kong-china/article/2170914/theres-no-hong-kong-housing-market-bubble-insists-cks
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